
Silent, reliable and easy to use

by



SIMPLICITY
AND COMPLETENESS

The glass and dishwashers of the 
DWASH series are ideal for bars, 
pubs, restaurants and hotels.

These under-counter beauti-
fully designed machines with a 
newly re-designed control pan-
el, feature a wide loading capac-
ity granting the highest perfor-
mance at a reasonable price.

According to the user’s needs 
the machine can be customized 
thanks to many optional features 
such as water softener, detergent 
dispenser and drain pump.

DWASH 35 DWASH 40

 AISI 304 structure

 Sound and heat proof door

 Double skin door with  security microswitch

 Deep-drawn and inclined tank for a perfect 
total drain

	 Overflow	and	drain pipes integrated system, 
for a triple protection of the washing pump

 Anti dropping roof to safeguard the hygiene 
of the freshly washed dishes

 Light wash and rinse arms, granting the best 
efficiency	 also	 when	 the	 water	 pressure	 in	
weaker

 Easy to remove nozzles , to help with daily 
cleaning operations

	 Back	flow	prevention	valve

 Rinse-aid dispenser

 Thermostop system: the  rinse starts only 
when the water in boiler reaches 85°C



	 A	further	upper	surface	filter	

 Door security

 Built-in rinse-aid pump

 AISI 304 structure

 Sound and heat proof door

 Double skin door with  security microswitch

 Deep-drawn and inclined tank for a perfect 
total drain

	 Overflow	and	drain pipes integrated system, 
for a triple protection of the washing pump

 One wash cycle

 Hood operating start/stop functions

 Deep-formed tank

 Built-in rinse-aid pump

 Tank and boiler thermometres

	 A	further	upper	surface	filter

 Linear or angular layouts

 Easily removable basket support

 Light wash and rinse arms, granting the best ef-
ficiency	also	when	the	water	pressure	in	weaker

 Double tank	filter	+	pump	filter

 Anti dropping roof to safeguard the hygiene 
of the freshly washed dishes

 Light wash and rinse arms, granting the best 
efficiency	 also	 when	 the	 water	 pressure	 in	
weaker

 Easy to remove nozzles , to help with daily 
cleaning operations

	 Back	flow	prevention	valve

 Rinse-aid dispenser (peristaltic version on 
demand)

 Thermostop system: the  rinse starts only 
when the water in boiler reaches 85°C

DWASH 50 DWASH 100

CARE FOR
OUR CUSTOMER

Our aim is to reduce consump-
tions in terms of energy, water 
and chemical products, therefore 
granting	 the	 final	 user	 a	 global	
savings, but also less pollution 
and waste of natural resources.



Continual	improvements	may	supersede	specifications

DWASH 35 DWASH 40 DWASH 50 DWASH 100

Racks/hour nr 30 30 30 40

Washing cycles sec. 120 120 120 90

Power supply 230V - 50Hz 230V - 50Hz 230V - 50Hz 400V 3N - 50Hz

Washing pump W 190 190 400 550

Boiler heating element W 2400 2400 2800 6000

Tank heating element W 1850 1850 1850 2700

Total input W 2590 2590 3200 6550

Tank capacity lt 9,5 14,5 29 30

Boiler capacity lt 2,5 3,4 5,7 5,7

Water comsumption lt 1,4 1,8 2,3 2,8

Basket size mm 350 x 350 400 x 400 500 X 500 500 x 500

Glass max height mm 195 305 320 355

Dishes max height mm - - 345 410

Tray max height mm - - -
GASTRONORM

1/1

530 x 325

Hydric pressure kPa 200 ÷ 400 200 ÷ 400 200 ÷ 400 200 ÷ 400

Size mm
400 x 495 x H 585

28 kg
450 x 535 x H 700

37 kg
590 x 600 x H 850

56,5 kg
720 x 735 x H 1445/1880

100 kg

FEATURES
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